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design features

ISO 9001 CERTIFIED
THERM-OMEGA-TECH

HOSE ASSEmbly
FOR TOT-HOSEDOWn STATIOn

to order specify:
Part Number Description

940-000000-025 25ft Black Hose Assembly
940-000000-050 50ft Black Hose Assembly
940-000000-075 75ft Black Hose Assembly
940-000000-100 100ft Black Hose Assembly

SpecificationS
Inlet Braid

Nominal O.D. Weight (per 100ft.) Maximum 
Pressurein. mm. Lb. Kg.

3/4” 1 1-3/16 30.2 40 18.2 200 PSI

made in
the USA

 Boston Weatherhead 200 L.L.
 Steam and water rated.
 Wire braid reinforcment.
 EPDM tubing and cover.
 Able to withstand +388°F.
 Swivels included on hose ends.
 Strain relief coupling on hose ends.



The Most Advanced, Reliable and Compact Self Contained 
Valves Available for Temperature Control, Freeze Protection, 
Steam Tracing and Conservation of Energy

Therm-Omega-Tech, Inc.

Hosedown Station

ISO9001:2008
CERTIFIED



ISO9001:2008
CERTIFIED

The TOT-Hosedown Station has been designed 
to put the safety of your operators first, thanks to 
its innovative technology. The system utilizes a 
thermal element located in the downstream leg of 
the mixing valve. The thermal element is designed 
to throttle steam flow should the temperature set 
point be exceeded and will completely shut down 
at 15°F above set point or if cold water flow is 
interrupted.

The thermal element will not re-open until cold 
water flow is restored.

Safety First

How it Works
Therm-Omega-Tech’s Hosedown Station 

incorporates unique TOT Cartridge technology to 
deliver water at the required temperature quickly, 
quietly and on demand. Cold water enters the 
mixing valve and forms an inner vortex that moves 
from the inside out, while incoming steam forms 
an opposing outer vortex that moves from the 
outside in. Mixing occurs as the two vortices collide, 
thoroughly mixing and heating the water to the 
desired temperature.

An additional benefit of this design is what you 
don’t hear: the banging, popping and crackling 
noises associated with cavitation that are prevalent 
in ordinary mixing stations. This smooth quiet 
operation increases safety and reduces stress on 
the operator.



Built to Last

Hosedown Highlights

Conventional hosedown stations, utilizing old 
pressure balancing technology that rely on multiple 
moving parts are prone to premature failure due to 
mineral deposits and scaling. The necessary regular 
maintenance of these units to keep them running safely 
is very time consuming and costly.

The rugged TOT-Hosedown Station is unique in that it 
has only one moving part, a thermal actuator within the 
mixing valve cartridge.

The patented vortex design ensures long 
uninterrupted use even if there is high mineral content in 
the water. As the opposing vortices of steam and water 
enter the mixing valve, a scouring action occurs that 
minimizes the buildup of minerals and scale.

•Safe operation: auto shut-off of steam if cold water flow is interrupted

•Mixing valve cartridge designed for ease of maintenance

•In-line field serviceable mixing valve: cartridge element can be easily replaced in
minutes making the hosedown station work like new again

•Provided with heavy duty globe valves for independent throttling, allowing for cold
water only or independent adjustment of water temperature

•Check valves, stainless steel thermometer, globe valves and stainless steel hose
rack standard with all units

•Designed to fit in place of standard industrial hose stations



ISO9001:2008
CERTIFIED

The TOT Hosedown Station is available in two temperature range models, the TOT 
150°F and TOT 185°F. The two models are interchangeable by exchanging drop-in 
cartridges. This feature enables the operator to easily increase or decrease the maximum 
setpoint temperature.

The graphs on the next page indicate the maximum flow of hot water at various 
temperatures for a given steam supply pressure. When selecting a temperature set point, 
ascertain the hot water temperature and quantity required, and the water and steam 
pressure available.

Select the desired temperature rise chart. From the bottom row, select the desired flow 
in GPM. From there, move vertically up the chart to the intersection of both the water and 
steam lines. From each intersection, follow the chart to the left-hand column to determine 
the amount of water and steam pressure required to provide the desired temperature rise 
at the desired flow rate.

Example:  User requires 50°F temperature rise and 10 GPM flow.  Resultant pressures 
required are 60 PSIG steam and 52 PSIG water.  (Reference dashed lines at above 
right).

Range Availability

Features Benefits
Wide steam and water operating 
pressure ranges

Continues to operate when conventional units stop working.
Easy to size - one size fits all pressure ranges.

Unique vortex design with only 
one moving part

Mixes steam and hot water efficiently and quietly.
Resistant to the effects of mineral buildup and scaling.

Thermal actuator controls steam 
supply

Throttles steam supply when temperature setpoint is 
exceeded.
Shuts down steam supply if water supply fails.

Valve cartridge is very easy to 
remove

Quick and easy to clean requiring no special tools.
Interchangeable cartridges converts easily 
between 185°F and 150°F setpoints.

6” centerline to centerline pipe 
dimension to remove

Readily adapts to existing pipe configurations.
Eliminates cost of removing and reinstalling mounts.
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Specifications

Washdown Gun Characteristics

Flow Rate - Pressure

Technical Data
  Maximum Steam Pressure 150 PSIG
  Maximum Water Pressure 150 PSIG
  Water Output Temperature (min) Ambient
  Water Output Temperature (max) 150°F (TOT150)

185°F (TOT 185)
  Approx. weight (w/o hose & nozzle) 19 lbs. (8.6 Kg)

Hose Assemblies
Color Black
Tube  EPDM
Reinforcement Wire, 1 braid
Cover EPDM/pin pricked
Fitting Material Zinc Plated Steel
Working pressure 200 PSIG
Temperature limit 388°F
Nominal I.D. 3/4”
Standard lengths 25 ft., 50 ft., & 75 ft.

Sizes and pipe connections
Mixing Station                     3/4” NPT inlets and outlet
Hose       3/4” NPT (male) swivel x 1/2” NPT (male) swivel
Nozzle      1/2” NPT (female)

 Rated at 350 PSI.
 Max working temperature of 195°F.
 Adjustable cone angle from 0° to 60°.
 Weighs 2.1 lbs.
 ½” FPT inlet
 Positive shut-off



Parts Information

6.50 CL

20.17

11.00 MOUNTING BRACKET CL

STEAM INLET
3/4” NPT

WATER INLET
3/4” NPT

3/4" NPT (TYP.)
HOT WATER

OUTLET

Materials Supplied with Standard System
Mixing valve cartridge Brass
Mixing valve body Bronze
Globe valves Bronze/B62
Check valves Bronze/B62
Temperature gauge Stainless Steel/Plexi-glass
Mounting bracket Stainless Steel
Pipe fittings Brass/Bronze
Hose rack Stainless Steel

Common Parts Ordering Information*
Standard Assemblies
Description         Part  Number
¾” TOT (150ºF) Hosedown Station                 377-111000-150
¾” TOT (185ºF) Hosedown Station                 377-111000-185

Accessories
Description           
ISOGRIP globe valve handle cover   941 - 010300-000
25ft Black hose assembly      940 - 000000-025
Washdown Gun 941 - 410110-000

Spare Parts
Description          
Valve cartridge assembly  (150ºF) 374-010000-150
Valve cartridge assembly  (185ºF) 374-010000-185
*For additional hose assemblies, nozzles and spare parts,
consult factory.



Therm-Omega-Tech, Inc.

Therm-Omega-Tech, Inc. is an Industry Expert and Leading Manufacturer 
of Custom Thermostatic Valves, Actuators and Controls serving domestic 
and international markets for over 25 years.  

Made in
the USA



Hosedown_WWM (03/04/11)

design features

AdvAntAges

operation

ISO 9001 CERTIFIED
THERM-OMEGA-TECH

TOT-Hosedown/WWM Station
WaTER/WaTER MIxIng STaTIOn

applications

The TOT-Hosedown/WWM Station is designed 
to put the safety of your operators first, thanks to 
its innovative technology. The Hosedown system 
utilizes a thermal actuator located at the outlet of 
the mixing valve that automatically proportions the 
correct amount of hot and cold water to produce 
the desired outlet water temperature. The phase 
change thermal actuator used in the mixing valve 
is generally considered to be the most rugged and 
reliable type of thermostatic actuator available. 
Outlet water temperature is adjustable within the 
range of the mixing valve from 80°F to 180°F by 
simply turning the adjustment knob on the mixing 
valve. Outlet water temperature is conveniently 
indicated on the dial thermometer located at the 
mixing valve outlet.

   For safety, the mixing valve will automatically 
shut off the hot water if cold water flow is 
interrupted for any reason, thus preventing the 
outlet temperature from exceeding the mixing valve 
setpoint. The mixing valve will reset to normal when 
cold water flow is restored.

   The Hosedown Station is designed to be 
durable, user friendly and easily maintained.

The TOT-Hosedown/WWM Station 
incorporates the Sparco-Mix mixing valve 
technology to deliver water at the required 
temperature quickly, quietly, and on demand.  The 
mixing valve is a self-operating thermostatic device 
that simultaneously proportions the amount of hot 
and cold water flowing through the valve in order to 
maintain the user adjustable setpoint.  The Station 
includes two check valves to prevent cross flow 
between the hot and cold water supplies, two ball 
valves for convenient on/off control of both the hot 
and cold water inlets, stainless steel wall mounting 
bracket, stainless steel hose rack, and various 
options for hoses and nozzles.

u  Auto shut-off of hot water if cold water flow is interrupted
u Resistant to effects of mineral buildup and scaling
u Readily adapts to existing pipe configurations
u Quick and easy to clean, requires no special tools
u Only one moving part
u In-line field serviceable
u Ball valves for independant shutoff of hot and cold water
u Sensitive to temperature only
u Unaffected by pressure variations
u Easy installation with pipe wrench

The TOT-Hosedown/WWM Station is ideal for 
maintaining cleanliness of facilities and machinery 
or all types, wherever such external washdown is 
appropriate.



TOT-Hosedown/WWM Station
WaTER/WaTER MIxIng STaTIOn

Therm-Omega-Tech, Inc. reserves the right to change the design and specifications without notice

THERM-OMEGA-TECH, INC.

ISO9001:2008
CERTIFIED

Parts and Materials

SpecificationS

To order Specify:

hose assembly options

Made in
the USa

ITEM DEScRIpTIOn MATERIAl
1 TEMpERATURE GAUGE Stainless Steel/ plexi-glass
2 MIXInG VAlVE nickel-plated Bronze
3 cHEcK VAlVE Bronze/B62
4 MOUnTInG BRAcKET 300 Series Stainless
5 nIpplES Brass
6 BAll VAlVE Bronze/B62
7 HOSE RAcK Stainless Steel
8 HOSE ASSEMBlY* EpDM/Wire or White creamery
9 HOZE nOZZlE* Stainless Steel/Brass

Maximum
Water pressure

Minimum Water
Output Temperature

Maximum Water
Output Temperature

Approximate Weight
(without hose and nozzle)

150 pSIG Inlet Temperature 180°F 15.2 lbs. (6.90 Kg)

part number Description
377 - 210000 - 180 Hosedown Station (Water/Water Mixer)

Color black White Creamery
Tube EpDM EpDM
Reinforcement Wire, 1 Braid Multiple Textile Spirals
cover EpDM / pin-pricked EpDM

Fitting Material Zinc plated or 
Stainless Steel

Zinc plated or 
Stainless Steel

Working pressure 200 pSIG 300 pSIG
Temperature limit 388°F 212°F
nominal I.D. 3/4" 3/4"
Standard lengths 25, 50, 75 & 100ft. 25, 50, 75 & 100ft

*Optional Accessories
consult factory for additional hose assemblies, nozzles and spare parts.

** Optional Stainless Steel Fittings
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Potravinářský průmysl
Farmaceutický průmysl

Biotechnologie
Petrochemie

Chemický průmysl
Energetika

Úprava vody
Papírenství a zpracování celulózy

Plynárenský průmysl
Keramický průmysl

Zpracovatelský průmysl

Firma s tradicí od r. 1990 se při svém vzniku zaměřila na dodávky základních komponent, přístrojové a měřící techniky a dodávky technologií 
pro farmaceutický a potravinářský průmysl. Cílem bylo zajistit kompletní dodavatelsko - inženýrské služby, včetně servisu. V roce 1998, který byl pro 
firmu velmi významným mezníkem, proběhla transformace společnosti do nynější formy. V dalších letech činnosti společnosti dochází k rozšíření 
portfolia a je navazována spolupráce s partnery v oblasti armatur, komponent, ventilů, procesní měřící techniky a čerpadel.

Oblastí působnosti je potravinářský, farmaceutický průmysl, biotechnologie, chemický průmysl, petrochemie, úprava vody, papírenství a 
celulóza, energetika, keramický průmysl a zpracovatelský průmysl. 

Firma REGOM INSTRUMENTS je díky širokému dodavatelskému portfoliu a bohatým zkušenostem schopna zajistit dodávky armatur, 
komponent, čerpadel, přístrojů a zařízení.

Cílem společnosti REGOM INSTRUMENTS je poskytování kvalitních služeb a spolehlivých dodávek pro co nejširší okruh zákazníků.

REGOM INSTRUMENTS s.r.o.
tel.: +420 241 402 206, +420 241 433 152
fax: +420 241 400 290, +420 241 433 151
e-mail: regom@regom.cz
skype: regom-office
www.regom.com

flow & process solutions



REGOM INSTRUMENTS s.r.o. 
Brabcova 1159 / 2 
147 00 Praha 4 
CZECH REPUBLIC 

Tel:      +420 241 402 206 
Fax:     +420 241 400 290 
Mail:     regom@regom.cz 
Skype:   regom-office 

www.regom.cz 
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